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sects are everywhere building their utmost. It depends upon us 
schools aud striving to train up a whether we will hoed the call or 
native clergy for their mission work, neglect it. The conversion of the 
They are doing their utmost to make world is given into our hands, as far 
these missions self-supporting. They as by God's Providence that can he 
are accomplishing their work Intel accomplished now. This is a critical 
ligently. | hour and wo must seize the oppor-

God has left the promotion of the tuuity given us and gladly respond 
faith to human agents. Ho will u#t to the call. Were every Catholic in 
send His Angels from heaven to the United Slates to give 
propagate it. Ibis duty is ours : it , cent a month, the aggregate sum 

posed upon American Catholics ; would be *2,000,000 a year, 
in particular, at this great crisis in contribute at least this much, and 
human history. The Lord of the practically all can offer far more,
harvest has given us warnings and The work must he organized
exhortations in abundance. The thoroughly and carried out diligently 
zealous handful of men engaged in in every parish of the land. Thus
rousing mission interest among the will God's blessing come to us at
Catholic clergy and laity are doing home a hundredfold.—America.
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Carney-Oxford 
supremacy in the 
stove world since 
1845 is nowhere 
bettershownthanin 
this magnificent 
range. Its satin- 
smooth surface, with 
simple, beautiful 
mission lines and 
tasteful nickle trims 
make it a beauty in 
any kitchen.
Bakes better, be- 
cause the oven is a 
marvel of efficiency 
with very low fuel j
cost. 9

If $4650
IT, Î

I
Is its new low price, 
freight paid as far 
West as Ft. William. 
Complete with 20" 
oven, six 9" covers, 
right hand reservoir, 
warming closet and 
patent fuel saver 

The Fconomizer”- 
100 days trial for 
satisfaction allowed. 
Our splendid new, 
complete Catalogue 
with prices, should 
be in your hands be
fore you buy a stove.

rj

lEMrSW iopiWrite 1or copy of Catalogue and prices to-day to—
Gurney Foundry Co. Limited
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9 Copy for the next Telephone Directory 
closes on the above date!

<1 Order your telephone now, so that 
your name will be in the new issue !

€ Report changes required to our Local 
Manager to-day.
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The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada.

tiou. It may come to the physician 
in times of great épidémies, when he 
can Ret very little rest. It comes 
often to the mother, in sickness in 
the family, when for weeks she may 
have to watch over her loved ones 
with only the minimum of rest and 
sleep.

Now\ these emergencies come to 
all of us at one time or another, and 
they are the test of our reserve 
strength. If we do not have suffi
cient we pay the penalty ju shattered 
health.

How shall we get and maintain 
this necessary reserve ? Certainly 
not by constant overworking and 
goading brain and body to the limit 
of endurance. We can get aud hold 
our maximum of strength and effi
ciency only by regular living and 
Kufhcieut rest and sleep ; these are 
the great energy builders, life 
renewers, life refreshers ; the great 
life couservers.—Catholic Columbian.

books that are for sale, aud in our 
public libraries too. Parents should 
he very careful of allowing their chil
dren to choose hooks indiscrimin
ately in the public library. Last week 
I can hear witness that one of the 
worst books, and by a reputable 
writer, too, came under my notice.
I shivered at the idea of this book 
coining into the hands of any of our 
Catholic hoys and girls during the 
holiday season. I spoke to the librar
ian aud mentioned the name of the 
book. Her answer was : “ There are 
worse books in the library than that."
“ But I understood there was a cen 
sor," I said. “ Yes,” she answered,
“ but somehow or other, they man
age to creep in.”

That is the word ; “ Creep in.” trample pitilessly upon the weaker,
All slimy things creep, they don't | he will become n thoroughgoing 
come openly and honestly—they are egotist and end in being an anti- 
ashamed. There are circulating Christ.
libraries in most of our country j The fact that in Germany the Zait- 
resorts, so let parents be careful to geist (meaning “ Spirit of the Age,” a 
watch wlnit their children read. materialistic movement*, threatened

There are so many splendid Catho- ! at one time to sweep everything 
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS Be novels now that it should he easy before it until it met its most power-

fco gratify a taste for good .reading. I'ul antagonist in the Catholic Church,
VACiTtnv annniTi xj-vr mi-am Not 80 lon8 since Catholic works while it has always 
' \ . MOLCl NOl MEAN could not he had in public libraries, friends among the Protestants, must

THE END OF ALL MENTAL Now all that is changed. One has give food for serious reflection to 
ACTIVITY ; only to ask for a book by a good every one who has not forgotten how

Shieia Mahon in The Tablet writer to get it. By CithMic books I to pray : “ Thy kingdom come.” Yet
The end of June will see a rush of do uot mean religious books, but in the face of these facts, which 

sweet girl graduates and strong boy bo°ks that bave boen written by men became increasingly plain to me, my 
graduates off to the seaside or coun- aud w°mun or tbf amusement and Lutheran friends kept on disputing 
try, there to recuperate after their instruction of youth, books that have whether the Pope was the anti-CUnst 
studies and triumphant final. Many a dl9‘m,ct charm, love stories of the in person or had only the character-
of them will cast aside their books | P rest ^md none of your triangle I istics of anti-Christ. The numberless converts that every
for the Summer months and give bu8m088 wlth divorce as an outlet My conviction grew all the while day literally break into the Church, 
themselves wholly to enjoyment.!,1' unhappy marriages, and slmme- stronger that the institution of the dti8pile their prejudices, have re- 
Boating, rowing, tenuis, baseball, and esf ™en und women posing as hero 1 apacy is divine, is the rock against ceived'a splendid exemplification in 
other forms of amusement will occupy and heroine. Such filth should be which the spirit of anti-Christ will the case of a recent distinguished 
their time from early morning to ironn into the fire and burned, he dashed to pieces, and that Chris- j convert. In the Chicago Exam- 
nightfall, when they will retire glad keiot’e it gets leave to do its deadly tmmty without this institution would iner, he tells us: “X began 
and happy. work of mining souls. have been wrecked long ago. inquiry as an enemy," but, like many

It is but right that enjoyment ,btady *b!le °“ >'our, bohdays, Therefore 1 submitted joyfully to uthers, he ended it as a devoted 
should follow labor, whether it is ,wbatber 18 ',nlv 8°od no';el8 ” tbe authority of the Pope ! God's |riend. There are men really afraid
physical or mental work. No one bl8tory ,or Poetry-study. It will grace liad led me on, by placing me th.lt the truth will force them into
can be expected to study all the time; b«>P ‘n keep your minds busy-and in circumstances from my early years tlm Church-the road of sacrifice 
but is it right that the lessons learned you know the old adage. Satan finds which challenged my criticism of the leading heavenward. They would 
during the year should be put entirely 8°T ™,8cl.,let stlU for ldlf bauds, to. Protestant system. deem the discovery of Christ's truth
out of sight ? Brains rust as well as do- Consider how much mischief On hearing of my conversion some a misfortune. They humbug them- 
weapons, and as brains are our most 1 le.1 as ®r 0 darkness can do with of my friends were good enough to 8eiVes with their own shallow sophis-
powerful weapon in the battle of life, bram8- , hecP y°ur "Vnds 111 ual80n !Sy that lt was dlle to ,™y dullness, try. They go through life in a state
we should not give them even the w‘,b natu,rf' fre8b “d Pure- and >'<>” i JhlB accusation may easily have been of religi0us coma induced by nervous 
slightest chance of losing their sharp- will-spend happy holidays and return true ; of one thing I am certain that todifferentUra. They lull their eon- 
ness and brilliancy. A well-earned i Ï ,.e a «efreshed in mind and I was too dull as a Lutheran pastor | Bcjences into a sickly quietude and
rest is absolutely necessary, but °tJ’ _____ r _____ to defend the particular brand of think they are all right sinse they do
would a little brain work thrown in utneramsm 1 knew, against its not know, and believe they have not
do any harm ? Would it not add zest THE CONVERSION OE A ™a“y„ othef varieties. I admit al o time to find out the truth. Such 
to the rest cure ? T^rW-L \ that I was too dull to get my pupils men are living in a state of mortal

This advice is only for the healthy LUTHERAN MINISTER to examine independently, without a nin, for they are perpetually daring
boy and girl who have sustained , teaching authority, but at the hand to trifle with God Himself in playing
only natural brain fatigue through Tran,lated from th« German h, Rev. a. a. u-s^ion of Augslmrg"or'the “For hoP-8co.tch with eternal verities
their studies for graduation. It is Miller, s. J.. for The Catholic Convert." ession oi AugsDurg, or tne rot- He who reasonably doubts of Pro-
not for the delicate young people who Mr. Friederich Schuchard, of [“'.‘ï1 ° Concord, or the Schmal- testanism, and does not investigate
have exhausted all their energies, | Dubuque, Iowa, one-time Lutheran .dlan Articles had any right to j,j8 doubts can no longer be said to
mentally and physically, to accom- pastor, was received into the Church a , whether all other shades i)e |n goo(j faith ; his mental condi-
plish victory in their studies. Let | with his wife and five children a year ° urotestantismoutsnle our own | tionis essentially the outcome of bad 
this latter class spend every moment ago. He is a direct lineal descendant p088e8sed tlle truth that we believed faith. A baptized man who does not 
in the open. Let books he a dead of Philip Melanclithon, who was w<| , , „ . , ... doubt of his false faith is in error,
letter to them. Let them think only j Luther’s most noted associate. 1 “attereU, however, at the | but not in sin. Quite different is it
of one thing ; to regain as quickly as { My father, who was himself a Way „ Lutlleran, pastors took the with the coward who fears to learn
possible their lost energies and health. Lutheran pastor, died in Cairo, 111. a®ws of my conversion. One of them, the truth lest he might lose the com-
Letthem browse in idleness with the ' In his last years he had inclined ! 1' ° hates the Catholic Church, said forts of the world and the prestige to 
blue sky overhead and the song of i towards the Episcopal Church, and ' was too honest to become a Citho- which thoughtless friends exalt him. 
the birds in the air as a cheerful he received the last Communion from ! ,‘C L, 6 ot . ’ who loves the Catho- He lives in a “fool's paradise, ” and 
accompaniment to their well-earned the hands of an Episcopalian clergy Uc '- lu,rcd- 8ald 1 was too honest to runs to hide himself when wisdom

After ray father's death my remaln a Lmheran. shines|in a stray ray. He is a coward,
But these delicate boys and girls mother went with lier five children ———— a liar, and a cheat—deceiving liim-

are only a few among the naturally | to Germany. I was at that time only ,.... self and daring to believe that his
robust young people who form the five years old. At an early age 1 Mr-tr,.itih.it . HIM ARE BLIND silly trickery deceives his God. Such 
great majority. Our American boys i became identified with what might . " men are the worst of fools, inasmuch
and girls, as a rule, are healthy, and be called an “ opposition " religious A memorable lesson on the tree as they fear to be wise.—Catholic 
thus the question presents itself : party, which was directed against the me?t 61 fanatical bigots, whose Columbian, 
why should they make haste to lose usurpations of the civil power in vlol®nce and al,u8e are sometimes so 
the results of their year's studies in ecclesiastical affairs. This party , Tto ,bett[' llas l)ee'‘ *''ft b>’ the 
sheer idleness, when a little fore- arose at the time when the Catholic late Llster llrummond, the zealous
thought in selecting some choice Church in Germany was passing bn8 ‘,81 con')art- a8 recordod by tile
study for the Summer months,instead | through the historic Kulturkampf. Av® Maria. One of his many friends
of lessening their enjoyment would We fought valiantly, but soon the a“f. ad“lref8’ Probab*y au associate 
add to the pleasures of their holiday lack of the necessary co-ordination ",tb bl™ la Uler afi'it.es of the Thoughts of great moment for our- 
existence ? Every boy and girl has and subordination among the pastors Gu,ld of, ,,r Lad-V of Hansom, selves and for the Church universal 
a favorite study, something he or she I became apparent, schisms arose ,write8 : H« was once asked if he must suggest themselves to Araer-
takes delight in learning. With some among the party small as it was and had.e.ver bad 8L‘"°"8 ‘'««ble at hrs «can Cathol cs as they read the re^ 
it is history, poetry, or good reading, j the different factions turned against ™eet,n881n tbe Park and replied in port of the United) btates Branch of 
as the case may be. Why not con- one another. the negative, attributing his success the Society for Iropagation of the
tinue such studies, instead of follow- These impressions received in my alw‘ys *° keeping his temper, no I-aith together with the apposite
ing the example of empty-headed boyhood days accompanied me all !Vatter bow ridiculous or offensive "mark8 of the National Director,
people reading trashy novels which, through life, and in my subsequent the questions might he. He asked 1 he total contribution of $.j0d,619.0B,
if not exactly harmful, at least do studies of Church history helped me 118 to. consider the case of a man including stipends for Masses, may
not elevate, but absolutely deaden to explain psychologically the many entering your well-kept garden and at Ant sight appear satisfactory 
all ideas of profitable and enjoyable dissensions existing in Protestant tra«“Plmg all the flowers down, | enough. It is certainly an mdica- 
study V For it must be conceded that Church affairs. And later when 1 walkl“« ?n tbe beds etc. If you tion of an awakening of our dor-
if we follow a course mapped out by myself belonged as pastor to one of 8aw tbm from a window you would maut sense of missionary responsi-
ourselves for our own advantage and the many Lutheran parties I came to 1“!“e?lately. "IS I °ut- ”lth tbe ldea ! blllty ^et lf we add to tbas® re
enjoyment it ceases to be the task know that among Lutherans there °/ k,ckln« bl“ <lu of the gate ; but ceipts all other donations sent from 
commanded by the teacher who never had been unity, and never «'on ««PProaching him you found he oar country to the foreign missions
insists on study as a girl or box 's would be, least of all in doctrine. was blind, your feeling of anger we will hardly arrive at a total of
lawful work and becomes inste-id a r , , , would change, and you would take j $750,000, or about five cents per cap-rdeii8urable 'nTstirae ln the latter 1 1 ?few 8V!r ™01e «ccustomed to hil„ hy the arm and lead him out of ita. Compare this with the $18,793,-
case we are our own masters which con8lder Protestantism as a whole the garden. He begged us to 000 contributed during the same
makes all the difference in the world aI,d to compare it with Catholicism, remember always to treat those out- period to the Protestant for-

• I saw how the Protestant people side the Church in the same way.” eign missions by organizations in the 
became indifferent, because one con- ] | United States and Canada.

We love freedom and oarticularlv tradudod, tbe °tber °“ the most i _ I It is sad, pitifully sad, to read that
freedom in the summer time when Mêî sîeptTaîôut til Luth. SUICIDES AND THE ^io^tie‘coHeges^TSetS
all nature is calling us out-of-doors I saw how the enemies of the Cross OITTYF OE HI NET? VA ra&nionaoie colleges amn acauemies,Hitii:ri‘m,dndrriCe ^ ^ ^ ^“y ^ gaTn aVere^to CUL1 0F A '

If our young neoule could oulv he antl-cbr«8tian piopaganda and After persistently refusing to give God. Act missionary zeal is a real
induced to bring with them to the eve" tCmolt viXlTLuthZanr1'6 c^ence to the frequently repeated | test of faith, if that word has any
seaside or country even one of their ! to this state o^ mindThile *eac,berf a" ,!x‘ra' , “eanmg = “ 18 a rab?‘ evlden
favorite studies anil now nml nmiii, , 81 . s,. 6 mirnl, xvlule smcidal m their tendencies," the 1 that meu are seeking purely the
would devote a little of their leisure, oTppole lml-nemtos of ChrLt drovl 1 «T ^gland .louimal of Education Kingdom of God and its propagation
to it hmv much ni-r.llto 1,1,, tin,,! 10 oppose tne i iicmics ol wins! Uro\ e finds that of late the evidence lias upon earth. Catholic millionaires
would be saved instead of lost to the 1!‘to n movement organized by l,ec0me too conclusive to be rejected. ! do not figure iu the list. “ They 
vortex of idleness The l itter state rertal“ me” who wished to be _ The suicide of a city school super- have no time to contribute to the
seems to be the general idea of nass V«xr Christian, hut without being t intendant in Michigan and of a pro- propagation of their faith abroad,
ing the summer holidays. Such light timrtiwing Letoed t^LpuLe to ,eS8°f iu ,;lobns HoPki“8 University God grant they keep it themselves
uredtotWwotidnoti\ntddeto Tt^ bec0,me. a "li88ionary, I attended a . with other similar tostouces preceto that “one is tempted tTspiakV no

tbeological seminary m Bavaria. jng au(j following these events, uncertain tones. It is diflicult to 
1 his institution maintained a pro- induced the educational journal to excuse from lukewarmness in his 
nounced conservative tendency aud issue a formal warning under the holy religion tlie Catholic who 
imitated the Catholic Church more startling headline : “Mania for Sui- understands the intense need of his 
than other Lutheran bodies. My cides among Teachers." That such a assistance at the present moment in 
spirit ot universalisai, however, was warning is thought necessary for the the foreign mission field, and who 
not so easily to bo squeezed into the teachers of our nou-Christian insti- uevertheless holds tight the purse- 
form °f Lutheran orthodoxy. I had : tutions is certainly lamentable ; but strings of his wealth, 
already imbibed some of the revolu
tionary spirit which would not bend 
to the essential Lutheran dictum. “It 
is written.” I followed the

years different sects of the Lutheran 
Church have been quarrelling ovty 
the meaning of almost every import
ant text in tbe Bible. And now the 
modern higher criticism bas shaken 
the “ It is written " so badly that no 
Protestant professor of theology in 
Germany dares to maintain a verbal 
inspiration of Scripture,

With the collapse of the authority 
of this old-line Protestant conception 
the entire faith of a large number 
has broken down.

what “intellectuality" accomplishes 
without God, may lie placed an 
example of the deification of the 
pride of intellect which is common 
in our day. It is taken from 141 
article in the Atlantic Monthly con
taining a frank plea for a rejuvenated 
paganism whose high priests are to 
be chosen from among our university 
professors. The Church tbe
Living God is disdained, and the
devotees of the new cult are invited 

When the last to stroll into the temple of Minerva,
authority is fallen and every one is there to find peace for both “eye aud
bis own pope, he will soon convince mind.” They are to keep alive the
himself that he is his own saviour lire of intellectual light %y setting 
aud his own god also. And when a apart a priesthood, a body of intellec- 
mnn is his own god he will have no tual men who shall worship the God 
other gods before himself. He will of truth and Him alone. The pro

fessors at Harvard, Yale, and else
where constitute, or should constitute 
such a priesthood.” The “truth"
referred to here is the negation of 
Christianity aud Revelation.

This is the cult of the pagan phil
osophers of our day who would erect 
over the ruins of the Christian 
temple the shrines of Venus aud 
Minerva. It is the cult from which 

found its best have arisen the disasters of our time, 
wars and suicides and the idolizing 
of the things of the flesh. The non- 
Christian university is a fit place 
wherein to set up this modern Baal. 
—America.

CHEATING THE TRUTH

mv

holiday. man.

A CRISIS IN CATHOLIC 
HISTORY

We are free to study or not to study— 
that is where the delight comes in.

Go to any seaside resort and note 
the attitude of our American boys 
and girls. Down on the sands the 
young people are bathing or lolling 
in the sun. Bright covered novels 
lie beside them—suggestive stories 
mostly—bought at the newstaud aud 
—must I say it bought for that very 
reason, and to indulge an unwhole
some curiosity, because some one 
had said. “ Don’t read that book, it’s 
dreadfully wicked, but fascinating : 
you can’t stop until you iinith it.“ 
So the book is passed on and on, 
leaving a smirch here, and a smirch 
there on impresssionable young 
minds and, in some cases, working 
havoc that can never be undone. The 
harm that one immoral book can do 
is far-reaching in its results ; it 
travels so far. You simply can’t 
overtake it. Morality was never on 
a lower scale than in the class of

the motive urged to prevent such ■ The excuse pleaded will doubtless 
deeds is, if possible, even more piti- be that these needs have never been 
ful. It strikingly indicates how weak seriously brought home to him. If 
are the props of morality when so, it is high time that be should 
religion is removed. “It is import- realize them. It is his fault if Cath- 
ant,” says the journal, “that teachers 
realize that the whole profession 
suffers when one of them goes wrong 
in life, or in going out of life.” A 
slight deterrent indeed for the man 
who stands prepared to break into 
the sanctuary of life and wilfully to 
cast aside the canons which God has 
set against self-slaughter 1

Side by side with this illustration 
which is only one sad evidence of

party
which maintained that Scripture is 
authority only in so far as the indi
vidual conscience manifests it 
truth.

olic mission fields have to be relin
quished to Protestants who are gain
ing adherents in vast numbers and 
are sending armies of men and 
women to every corner of the earth. 
It is a real delusion to believe that 
they are not making converts. With 
the nature of these conversions we 
are not concerned ; but the great 
Eastern countries will be Protestant
ized while Catholics are asleep. Tbe

as

My professors, however, would 
have none of this. Their teaching 
demanded a “ sacrillcium intellectus” 
in favor of the formula : “It is 
written.” But who among them 
really knew “ what was written ?”— 
this was the thought I used often to 
have. For the last four hundred

I

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

HOW JIM HILL LEARNED TO BE 
HIS OWN MASTER

I have been surprised, in looking 
over the sketches of Hill which have 
fallen under my eye since his death, 
to observe how one incident is 
ignored, which, as he told me thirty 
odd years ago, had marked the first 
important turning point in his life.

lt occurred when, as a young man, 
he went, with a fellow clerk and in a 
very small way, into 8a fur-trading 
venture in the Hudson Bay country. 
He had always felt, up to that time, 
more or less dependent on others for 
his chances to get ahead in life. But 
once, starting afoot, with a half-breed 
Indian for a guide, to cross in mid 
winter a long stretch of unpeopled 
and unknown territory deeply buried 
in snow, he was several days from 
civilization, when in the night, lie 
was accidently awakened by some
thing, to discover signs that the 
guide was preparing to kill him and 
make off with his money, guns, 
ammunition, and provisions. By a 
trick he contrived to turn the tables 
on the treacherous fellow, and then, 
in spite of all appeals and promises 
of better behavior, turned him 
adrift with just enough rations to 
last back to Winnipeg. As the guide 
disappeared over a ridge on the 
horizon, Hill realized that he was 
now absolutely alone in the midst of 
a trackless wilderness, with no chart 
or instructions to steer by, aud with 
an uncertain number of miles still 
lying between him and his destina
tion.

Then, for the first time in his life, 
he told me, he dropped upon his 
knees and committed himself to the 
mercy of God. When he rose his 
heart was strengthened, and he felt 
himself to be a full-sized man, who 
must thereafter stand on his own two 
feet and make his own way without 
leaning on others or trusting blindly 
to luck. Pushing forward in what, 
from the position of the sun, he con
ceived to be a northerly direction, 
he reached, after two days’ plodding, 
a camp where he could get shelter, 
cooked food, and intelligent advice 
for finishing his journey. “From 
that day to this,” said Hill, in con
cluding his story, “I have been my 
own master in everything, and have 
never known what it was to have a 
sinking of the heart in the presence of 
difficulties.”—Tattler, in New York 
Nation.
UNDERSTAND YOUR OPPONENT’S 

THEORY
It is useless to argue unless we 

first understand one another, define 
exactly what we mean by the terms 
at issue, and have a true idea of 
each other's point of view.

Two very able men, who are keen
ly interested in social problems, met 
the other day for the first time. 
They had long known of each other 
by reputation and they had been 
eager to meet. They were soon 
plunged in a discussion.

I sat back and listened. I expected 
to hear some vital topics well 
threshed out. I thought each of 
those men would give way to the 
other and the talk would be highly 
illuminating. But I was disap
pointed. Neither gave way. On 
each other’s pet theories they had 
no mercy. The talk led nowhere, 
except to indignant resentment. It 
was a rather painful and yet an amus
ing experience. I am sure that each 
of these antagonists came to the con
clusion that the other was 6a fool. 
And yet I was convinced that funda
mentally these two men agreed.

The little episode set me thinking. 
Is there so much disagreement in 
the world, after all ? Is not a great 
deal of the disagreement either 
verbal or self-assertive ? Where 
people believe strongly they have a 
tendency to try to put down those 
who do not wholly agree with them. 
And yet such a disagreement as there 
is may be largely a matter of defini
tion, that is, of words. If either of 
the two .antagonists had gracefully 
yielded to the other and had striven 
to catch the other’s point of view, 
the conversation might have pro
ceeded agreeably and profitably. As 
a matter of fact, it did not proceed 
at all. It was hardly more than a 
monologue, sustained now by one 
side and then by the other.

“Try to take the point of view of 
your antagonist and move from that,” 
says John 1. Chapman. The remark 
has a certain profundity. If we all 
did it we should find arguing 
smoother than it now is, as a rule, 
and we should also find many points 
of agreement with those apparently 
opposed to us, and we should find 
social relations much easier and 
much more profitable.

STORE UP ENERGY 
It is a dangerous thing to use up 

all of your physical and mental 
energy as you go along. You should 
not, as so many people constantly do, 
encroach upon your reserve. You 
should use each day only the force 
which is generated during the 
twenty-four hours. If you use up 
more physical or mental energy dur
ing the day than you generate as 
you go along, it doesn’t take a mathe
matician to show liow soon you will 
be in physical bankruptcy.

Every one should keep in his 
physical bank a large reserve of 
energy for emergencies. It may 
occur in you r business, when 
your precious capital may be in 
jeopardy and you have to 
draw very heavily upon your reserve. 
It may come to the lawyer in some 
critical case upon which his whole 
reputation and future hang. He may 
he obliged to work day aud night to 
save his client and his own reputa-
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